Relative pronominer 2
(henførende stedord)
Sproglinks’ grammatikoversigt side 10

Indsæt who, whom, which eller whose
Angiv, hvor det er muligt at bruge that. Sæt også de manglende kommaer, hvis du kan!
1.

The volunteers __________ enthusiasm was obvious finished the work quickly.

2.

The musicians __________ we heard yesterday have played together for many years.

3.

Parents __________ children do well in school usually consider themselves fortunate.

4.

Here is a message to the owner of the car __________ alarm has just gone off...

5.

The swimmer to __________ the prize was awarded had an impressive record.

6.

My son __________ I visited last week told me that he was taking a holiday soon.

7.

The engineers __________ designed the building received an award.

8.

The townspeople __________ pride in their community was well-known raised enough
money to build a new town hall.

9.

The window __________ is open is the kitchen window.

10.

The girl __________ recited the poem is my niece.

11.

The woman to __________ we were introduced was quite helpful.

12.

The book __________ you read is the best book by that author.

13.

The Pacific Ocean __________ may have been crossed by raft during the Stone Age is the
world's largest ocean.

14.

His mother __________ he visited frequently ran her own business.

15.

The boy __________ was friendly and intelligent soon found work.

16.

Her husband to __________ she also told the story was just as surprised as I was.

17.

The pictures __________ were taken in Algeria were very striking.

18.

The newspaper to __________ they subscribed was delivered regularly.

19.

The story __________ you just heard is true.

20.

Who was the last person to __________ you gave a gift?

21.

The key __________ opens this door is difficult to turn.
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